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VOLUME 6.

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 10, 1908

NUMBER 35

pointment of a committee on memstone canyon. Then, owing to the narbership, whose duty it will be to sorow trail, it will be sledded to Test-hillicit members and pass on applicaFrom there to Fairbanks the
tions for membership;
also for a
trailhas been broken with double
(committee on legislation and law en
sleds, and the auto will easily run unforcement.
It was decided to hold
der its own power to Fairbanks. Dri
both open and executive' meetings,
ver Shuster as yet is uncertain wheth
the former for the consideration of
er he will be allowed to sled the mapublic questions and general good
chine from Keystone to Testhill unand
race.
the latter for the transaction of
of
conditions
the
der
the
The following has 'been received by
Boston, Mass., April 10. .Whether the leaguers private affairs. The
Clarence Ullery has just received a
the Record from W. F. Greenwood,
the Massachusetts delegation to the league meets again next Thursday
long letter from Rev. C. C. Young,
Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.
and is of considerable importance to
I have an exclusive horseshoer and Republican national convention would night in the Baptist church.
former pastor of the Roswell Baptist
orchardists:
church. The letter Is written on
an do the best work in the Pecos val be instructed or not was a fruitful
o
ey. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse. theme tof discussion for several hours
board the steamship "Arabic" on the
"Roswell N. M., April 9, 1908.
DR. PRESLEY:
Eye, ear, nose
before the Republican state conven- md throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
Mediterranean. It will be of especial
"The Roswell Record,
tion met today for the choice of four
Roswell, N. M.
Interest to members of the Masonic
Lawyer Dies of Heart Trouble.
90tf.
I send you herewith
Gentlemen:
Pueblo, Colo., April 9. Chas. E. delegates at large. The committee
order and others familiar with the
Easter Footwear on display at The
history of the Crusades, the New
a letter received from C. P. Gillette, Gast, for years a leading lawyer of on resolutions was unable yesterday
professor at the State Agricultural this city, died last night of heart to reach a decision on this question, Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
Testament, Greek and Roman literature. The letter follows:
College of Colorado, at Ft. Collins, trouble. Gast had been practicing law and before the convention assembled
Mrs. C. H. Hale and Miss Wilson
which is in response to an inquiry here since 1873. He was well known today the members of the committee
ave opened a new millinery store
Valetta, Malta, Feb. 14, 1908.
about their experiments in the de- throughout the Southwest and was at were again in session in the endeavor n the old stand of the Evans board-The trip through the Mediterranean
struction of the codling moth. We one time general solicitor for the to adjust matters to the satisfaction ng house, at 314 N. Richardson, with
of both
and
were informed that they had made Santa Fe railroad.
after delightful stops made In Spain,
a full line of bright, stylish goods.
delegates. There was every indication
o
very complete and satisfactory experand one in Algiers, was near the AfEyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's that there would be a contest over MILLIONS OF MONEY
rican coast, and we passed in sight
iments, and that the orchardists in
the
SEEKING INVESTMENT.
instruction or preferof the ruins of ancient Carthage,
Colorado .were getting very fine re- the Jeweler and Optician.
London, Eng., April lO.As an ii- ence plank in the platform. The memo
once the proud enemy of Rome. The
sults from their spraying fior the codbers of the Taft League, which came ustration of the huge amount, of eap-ta- l
steamer "blew her whistle at an unuling moth. This letter confirms this SECRETARY OF WAR
awaiting solid investment In Lon
TAFT IN KENTUCKY. out so strongly yesterday in favor
information, and gives some directions
sual hour to bring all on deck when
Louisville, April 10. Secretary of of instructions, were much in evi- don, it is announced that the first
we passed St. Paul's Bay, the place
as to the best method of spraying,
for the county
of the Apostle's notable shipwreck.
and believing it would be well to pub- War W. H. Taft is scheduled to ar dence this morning and showed no day's applications
2
per
3
o'clock
in
rive
at
Louisville
position.
may
three
you
council's
signs
weakening
in
loan of $13,- cent
wish
their
of
thinking
I am not surprised at the stormy voylish it, and
He
age the great preacher bad; for ours
The platform endorses the 50,000, issued at par, amounted to
Later:
to do so, I send it to you for this this afternoon from Cincinnati.
will be met at Crescent Hill suburb Roosevelt
administration and postal $500,000,000. A similar loan a year
purpose. Yours very truly,
was likewise rough, and sailors tell
go was issued at 97, and then it was
by the local reception committee in savings banks are advocated. In reme they scarcely ever see It smooth.
WM. F. GREENWOOD.
.
automobiles and taken to the Gait gard to Taft, the platform says: "A covered about twenty fiold.
The bay above mentioned is near to
House, where a public reception will resolution to the effect that the prefValetta, and Is on the island of Malta,
"Ft. Collins, Colo., Apr. 4, 1908.
Something new.
Base Ball
be held. Mr. Taft will probably begin erence of the convention was for
or Mileta as It Is called in the Bible.
"Mr. William F. Greenwood,
Hopkins
an
tonight.
principal
At
address
in
the
Rink
to
was
skates.
the
18
for
submitted
Mexico.
Taft
President
Malta,
whole
which
is
The
Roswell, New
of
your committee, and upon considera
miles long and 8 miles' wide, is barDear Sir: Your letter of March Theatre about 8:45.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M.
o
tion we have 'unanimously agreed E. Church, assisted by the Queen
ren of trees, which cannot exist long
31 has been handed to this office for
Home Seekers.
that it was not wise to include a dec Ssthers, will hold a sale of home
on account of the great hurricans.
reply.
office.
our
city,
at
call
the
in
While
laration in favor of any particular made miscellaneous articles in the
Acts, 27th chapter, will tell you.
of
you
probably
one
has told
Some
These storms were called long ago
our experiments on the western slope We will give you a nice souvenir to candidate in the platform. A number new Sparks building Tuesday after
you. Roswell Title of the committee members are favor
by the Grecian name euroclydon. Yet
for the control of the codling moth. take home with
noon and' evening, April 14th. Artiable to Taft's candidacy, and we all cles will be sold from booths repre- the smaller vegetation is luxuriant,
We have been experimenting with & Trust Co.
recognize the fact that a majority of enting each day of
and on account of the mild climate
this insect for a number of years and
the week. 35t3
Capt. Fritz Wasn't Running.
the delegates to the convention
three crops a year are made (Not yet
In
very
indeed.
successful
have been
ask
N.
Capt.
J. Fritz
Friends of
Knights of Honor.
his nomination. It is, however,
up to the Pecos Valley's record on
fact, the most of our fruit growers
it be made known that the Cap- - very uncertain whether a resolution
Regular
that
meeting tonight at K. P
alfalfa. Ed.)
to
slope
have ceased
on the western
a candidate of his own of preference would be carried, and hall at 8:00 p. m.
was
not
ain
There is a Maltese proverb which
consider the codling moth a very se- volition in the election at Hagerman
G. C. HINSON, Dictator.
says, "Malta is the flower of the
rious pest. It is one they have to Tuesday. He counseled against the its presentation would certainly lead
M. WICKSON, Recorder.
J.
injurworld," and In history and romance
combat every year, but the better or- entry of Democrats in a race against to a contest which would be
party.
reasons,
to
ious
the
these
For
LONDON TIMES ENDORSES
this is nearly true. The island has
chardists are now able to control this he citizens ticket in the nomination
"been so closely Identified with war
pest with two or three sprayings. Ma of which all parties had participated, and because of their earnest desire
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
for a harmonious convention, the mi10. The Times, in
April
London,
ny are only spraying twice. I will
and Biblical history, and has so much
and when his name was brought out
at present that is unsurpassingly
mail you a press bulletin giving in- for mayor asked many of his friends nority members of the committee an editorial tms morning on presi
unique, that the tourist .will spend 1522.
formation in regard to the spray to net to vote for him. However, he re join with the majority in their de- dent Roosevelt's message on anarchy,
of ays the President has opened a cam
sire not to present a resolution
The bay of St. Paul answers perfect use and the manner of applying it.
many days of profit and Interest here.
ceived a goodly number of votes from preference."
very
According to a romantic myth Malta ly to the description givep in the Bipaign that will command the sympamy
judgment that the
It is
friends.
Postmaster General Meyers was thy and moral support of the civilized
was once occupied by a race of giant ble reference above named, "a cer- best early treatment to use for the his enthusiastic
temporary chairman of the convention world. Fuller particulars of his pro- - '
Cyclops, "half human and half di- tain bay with a beach' and it is codling moth is a spray using arseNotice to Contractors.
and made an address which was frevine." Here also lived, it is supposed, easy to see "where two seas meet." nate of lead in the proportion of four
The Elks lodge, B. P. O. E., No. quently interrupted by applause. The posals, says the Times, will be awaitApostle
At
point
is or five pounds to one hundred gal 9G9, will receive sealed bids for con
where the
the
ed with deepest Interest in all the
the nymph Calypso, the daughter of
first mention of the name of Taft in states lof the old world. Whatever
Atlas, who was the enslaver of Odys- supposed to have landfed is built St. lons of water, the first application beof a club house and lodge
traction
seus, and her cave is pointed out in Paul's Tower, and nar by a small ing made as soon as the blossoms building as per plans and specifica- reading the resolutions was so vocif- may be thought of the prospect of his
chapel on the walls' of which are have fallen from the trees, and the tions on file at The Wigwam cigar erously applauded and cheered that truggle with this terrible evil, hon
all seriousness.
the reader was forced to go back to est men everywhere wish him victoBut in real history. Malta, historic crude paintings of His shipwreck. All second application about four weeks store, up to Saturday noon, April 18,
course,
has been done later. The application that is made 1908. The committee reserves the the beginning of the pargraph and ry in the fray.
with soldier, priest and knight, was this work, of
repeat.
by
of
island.
the
natives
the
Anarchist Arrested in Paris.
as soon as the blossoms are off, is right to reject any and all bids.
discovered by the Phoenecians, that
Senators Lodge and Crane, farmer
The.
prevailing
language
of
the
every
calyx
April 10. The police of this
Paris,
purpose
filling
of
secretary
for
the
home
to
whose
seafaring
nation
ancient
Bids shall be delivered
Secretary of the Navy John D. Lon.s city have taken into custody three
was in the narrow strip of land in people is Italian, and some Arabic, cup with the poison liquid. The spray f committee.
trades-peopland Sidney O. Bigney were elected well known anarchists named
four weeks later is for the purpose
Palestine now the seat, of modern though most ft the
J. F. HINKLE, Chairman.
delegates at large to the national
speak
no
I
French,
trou
had
comand
thus
Reux and Russell. They also
of covering the little apples as
Tyre and site of ancient Sidon. Malta
FRED HUNT, Secretary.
by acclamation.
convention
my
Span
ble
spoken
in
visfts.
I
spray.
have
captured a carload of dynamite which
possible
the
with
pletely as
was taken by the Romans In 259 B.
CHAS. BREMOND,
the prisoners had in their possession.
and from them it was wrested by ish and French ashore most of the We have been most successful using
CLAUDE HOBBS,
Base Ball on skates at Rink The strictest secrecy is being main-- '
H. J. HAGERMAN,
the Vandals in 534 A. D; while the time for ove a month, and I am glad the medium coarse spray for the first
tained in regard to the affair, but' It
sturdy Arabs took possession in 870 to have a speaking kowledge of these and a very fine spray for the second
tonight.
FRANK CROSSEN,
is believed the men are connected in
C. C. TANNEHILL,
and held It for nearly 500 years as languages, as I could not do much application. If the first treatment is
otherwise.
Gas
forget
some way with a plot directed against
Roswell
the
Don't
impossible
that
is
belieVe
I
it
made,
not
Committee.
a Mediterranean port, and not until
34t4
every
away
lady
to
and
give
Co.
men who have taken a prominent
will
injury
crop
serious
from
save
to
conquer
the
had
Knights
of
John
St.
the
Notice.
Miss in the Pecos Valley one of those part in supporting the gigantic lockby later treatments, as most of the ROSWELL AUTO CO. PUTS
ed them did they cede the island to
No delivery made later than eleven worms eat in at the blossom ends of
PLANT. pretty souvenirs, on Saturday, the out lof workmen which went into ef
IN VULCANIZING
Charles V. of Spain, and he in turn
m. aad 6 p. m. on week days, and the apples, and after the blossom end
11th.
fect in this city April 4th.
gave as a friendly act the coveted
Part of the machinery for a vul
is closed, it is no longer possible to canizing plant nas arnvea ana me
Island to the Knights. They held it no ordfrs Sunday morning.
your
inexpert
playing,
not
but
It is
Three Land Bargains.
Orderrs must be made Saturday get the poison into it so as to destroy
in strong and warlike possession until
est will be here in a few days and piano tuners that ruins your piano.
160 acres near Roswell; ,160 near
shops
Sunday
delivery.
night
for
All
at
apple
the worms that enter the
Napoleon conquered Malta in 1800,
shops of the Roswell Phone 322.
30tf
Cumberland, and 160 near Artesia.
p. m., except Saturday, that point. If these two treatments be set up at the
and in the same year it was ceded closednoatp.6:30
11 in artesian belt. Owner must sell.
Company.
When "It is in
Automobile
anu
buggies
m.
old
buy
Saturday
and
We
and
sell
and
nine
have not been successfully made, one operation the garage of this company
to Eur land in whose possession it
See,
write or 'phone Richard W. Lewwagons. Texas Shop, R. F. Cruse,
o'clcfck Sunday morning, and not re can get many of the worms entering
has since remained.
prepared to do work in re
will
be
is,
N. M.
Cumberland,
09tf
opened on Sunday.
(Signed)
fruit, later in the season by a pairs on
t.h
rubber tires, etc., that can
The Knights of St. John are better
afSTAR MEAT MARKET,
to
Notice
Contractors.
one
month
third treatment about
not now be done closer than Dallas
known in modern history as the
Sealed proposals will be received
P. V. MARKET,
ter the second.
Knights of Malta. The beginning of
and Denver. The new machinery and 3
FIRE SIGNALS FREE.
TJ. S. MARKET,
by the Board of Regents of the New
to
very
much
easier
I
is
believe
it
of
charge
new department will be in
You can obtain a copy of
their history is like this. .Some mer
ROSWELL MARKET,
Mexico Military Institute up to 12
keep this insect in check by putting F. D. Welch, who made a study of
folder,
chant obtained permission to build
"What to Do in Case
29t2
C.
T.
o'clock noon, the twelfth day of May,
MARKET.
destroying
the
on
whole
effort
the
a house for themselves and strangers
of Fire," published by Dr.
rubber work while in Denver and
1908, for the erection and completion
recom
am
so
worms,
I
first brood of
passing through in Jerusalem. This
At
Call today.
Miss Anna Behr, of Wood River, mending very strongly the two spray who has become expert in this line. 5 Hunsberger.
of a Military Barracks, accordine to
was done, and afterward they built feb., who spent the winter here and
A balcony will be built in the work 3 Zink's Jewelery Store.
plans and specifications on file at
above.
garage to
shop of the company's
a hospital, and they as Knights were id professional nursing, left yester ings that I have mentioned
the office of I. H. & W. M. Rapp Co.,
yours,
truly
Very
ir.ake room for the new machinery.
first called "Hospitallers. They were lay for Glenwood, la., to visit her
Architects,
Trinidad, Colorado, also
GILLETTE.
C.
P.
:
o
appointed officially as a military ord sister.
wagons.
new
10tf
Russell
builds
office
at
of the Superintendent of
the
o
er, and six years later defeated the
Bernard Pos, vcell known expert,
Military Institute.
Mexico
New
the
Valley
every
lady
in
the
want
We
a
quite
have
number
We
tuning
received
s ready to do your spring
Turks at Antiooh and Acre. They Come to the new Sparks building
The Board reserves the right to
pretty
one
to
souvenirs.
those
requests
of
people
town
have
of
from
out
of
30tf
322.
.
Cyprus
and
Phone
very
reasonable.
moved to the Island; of
Tuesday afternoon and evening, Apr.
for our souvenirs, and every indica reject any or all bids.
finally. In 1310, to the island of 14, for useful articles. Something for Don't forget to call at our office or
W. M. ATKINSON, Secretary.
drop us a postal. They are ready for
Frank Anderson came up from Ha- tion is that there will be a rush at
Rhodes, and for 200 years were know every day In the week.
35t:
34t3.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Roswell
our office. Therefore you had better
distribution Saturday, 11th.
german this morning.
as the "Knights of Rhodes." On th
come,
Co.
early.
Gas
or
send
Co
Raswell
Gas
Non A. WaJden, of Artesia, came
above named island the Turks agal
Don't fail to buy your soap, washBase Ball on skates at Rink
besieged them in 1522 for six month up this morning to spend the day
your
Bring
to
M.
horse
T.
Rabb.
ing powder, clothes pins, laundry
tonight.
with friends and to look after bnsi AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
and the Knights finally agreed to am
aprons,
LEAGUE GET
HAS REACHED ALASKA. bags, clothes-piness.
render on condition that Malta w
booth next
MONDAY
etc.,
TING DOWN TO BUSINESS
and
the
Seattle, Wash., April 10. A dis
granted them as a, possession, whifh
o
A meeting of the
U. 8. WEATHFR BUREAU.
from Tuesday at the Sparks building. 35t3
was done nnder Charles V. of Spa:
R. H. Kemp returned last night patch to the
League was held last night in the
N. M., Apr. 10. TemperaRoswell,
says:
American
Alaska,
The
Valdez,
they
ever
this,
wre
from
a business trip up the road.
and
date
after
racing automobile in the New York Henry Lutz, merchant at Lincoln, basement of the new Baptist church ture. Max., 52; min., 36; mean, 44.
known In history by the name
Precipitation, 00; wind N. E., velocdwelling, to Paris race arrived last night on came down last night to remain three at which work was done to get the
"Knights of Malta." Here again the .'A good modern
organization in shape to do business ity 2 miles; weather foggy.
ljtlji oloo In
well located, to rent, $35.00. Roswell the steamship Santa Clara, and was or four days on business.
Qui t n n TiirV
was ap
A committee on publicity
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
welcomed at the wharf by the entire
eon with 138 vessels ana 40,000 men; Title and Trust Co.
ynodern
house, Richard- pelated, composed of the president
A
tonight and Saturday; wannFair
There
band.
population,
were,
with
re;
brass
finally
sed
but the Turks
ave., near business center, new R3V. H. F. Vermillion, the secretary er Saturday.
with a loss of 25.000 while the gallant J. H. Mook arrived this morning iwill be a public reception tonight and son
for sale.
R. Spencer, and D. M. Williams. ArM. WRIGHT,
Knights lost 260 Knights and 17.000 from Artesia for a visit with his fam - banauet. Tomorrow the automobile building, just completed, Co.
range raents were made for the af- ;
f
and
Trust
Roswell
Title
'fly
Official U Cbarf.
and to look after business.
wiH run twenty miles through KeyMaltese soldiers.

WORD PROM

C. C. YOUNG

It was in this last battle that the

Knights of Malta, so powerful in history and so beautifully perpetuated
in Masonry, won the admiration of
the whole Christian world, and I con
fess myself inspired afresh in (walk
ing the sacred ground stained by their
blood and sailing over the waters
parted by the prows of their vessels.
Even now from yonder rampart I can
in imagination hear the guns of bat
tle which they fired on Turkish invad
ers.
The city of Valetta, a city of over
80,000 people, is named for one of the
many famous grand masters, La
Valetta, and most of the powerful fortifications were built under his lead
ership. It is safe to say that the
Turks would have swept with ruin
all of Europe and held it forever in
their power, except for the bravery
of these Knights. They rendered to
the Christian world a great service,
and while few .were their mistakes,
many have been their deeds of daring
and success, and many times when
great issues for the Kingdom of God
were at stake, the "White Cross" ban
ner waved over many a field of strife.
It may be added that the Knights of
Malta are not extinct today. As late
as 1879 Count Cashi, of Italy, was ap
pointed as Grand Master, and there
are many local societies in Europe
today.
The Church of St. John in Valetta
contains the tombs of 400 Knights,
and nearly all the Grand Masters,
and I felt thrilled there as, I did
standing before the remains of Oolum
bus in Seville, Spain, or before the
house in Madeira, Portugal, whisre he
once lived.'
Do not imagine these Knigbtfe were
giants, for they were not. In the ar
mory ball of the Governor s palace
are tons of the armor worn b these
brave fighters; and, strange to say,
it is too small for the average large
man of America today. Helmets for
head, coverings for chest and back,
and other pieces, will onljf fit the
under-sizeman. In this palace also
is the original document written by
Charles V. in giving Malta to the
Knights, and the long trumiet which
sounded the surrender of
lodes in
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That All Important Bath Room

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
.Business Manager

C. E. MASON

Editor

GEORGE A. PUCKETT.

t

ElMnt May 19, 1908.

Boawell. N M., under the Ac of Congress of March 8. 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
OtJlj. Par Week

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

"The wise man has told us that the
greatest victory any man can achieve
is a victory over himself. And what
is true of an individual is even more
true of a political party.
"Our Democratic friends are rejoic
The wioine out of over a thousand inar and conexatulatinff themselves ov
saloons in Illinois was not a 'bad tr the victory 'they won at the polls
showing, when it is considered that lesterday. But their congratulations
Chicago is the headquarters of the jfcre misplaced. Albuquerque is a Re-4 publican town aad the victory achiev
liquor inea's organization.
ed at the polls yesterday was won
by Republican votes. A rumor was
The President is. right, of cour
when he denounces anarchy in
set afloat and certain suspicious
eral terms, tout rvhen he plays be looking circumstances seemed to sus
demagogue to the negroes of the tain it that certain Republican lead
South he is encouraging anarch
erS, or certain men who assumed to
"When it comes to the matter of
special messages. Governor Hughes
yesterday demonstrated that he is
even a little quicker on trigger than
President Roosevelt.

STCC1,

LAKffiE
V-

Means

'

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
SEE US

TO YOU

We would like to help you plan your
bath, room and will gladly quote yu
Ware, the best
prices on ".Standard
nd most sanitary fixtures made.

Daily. Per Month
Daily, Par Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)..

PUB LI HID DAILY KXOKPT 'SUKDAT BY KKOORD PUBLISHING CO

...UK

You have often heard people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my Oath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor r with all
Its finery."
That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

Phone 35

Kem

Lumber Company

Roswell Hardware Co.

Roswel! and Other Points on

If you have property that you want
on the vote cast for the Hon. O. A.
Larrazolo at the election held Novem to rent, list it with us. We have many
ber 6, 1906, each precinct being enti- inquiries for good dwellings. Roswell
Title & Trust Co.
tled to at least one delegate.
votes, deleg.

the

Pecos Valley Lines

I

18
461
Precinct No. 1,
14
342
Precinct No. 2,
1
33
Precinct No. 3,
3
79
Precinct No. 4,
4
103
Precinct No. 5,
2
44
6,
No.
Precinct
1
26
Precinct No. 7,
1
8
Precinct No. 8.
1
17
Precinct No. 9,
1
18
PrecinU No. 10,
1
Precinct No. 11,
bef Republican leaders, and who were Precinct No. 12,
1
There is somethfcag quite sati bfac- - .king a very active part in the cam
borlly picturesque about that Jest
iga, were flirting with a certain
48
TOTAL,
where the
Las Vegas convention,
ad and damned element in the for- of
Democratic
mass
the
A
meeting
eled
er politics of the county, and mani
sheriff presided with a long-ba- r
estmg an unnecessary degree of voters of Precinct No. 1 is hereby
The old days are
Court House
mpathy in that direction. Whether called to meet at the
julte gone yt. Albuquerque J.
p. m. Saturday, April 11th,
at
7:30
the rumor had any foundation in fact 1908, for the purpose of electing 18
Govemorohnsoiiayslie is
we are not prepared to say, but the
delegates to said county convention.
ing. He should put more gingj
suspicious circumstances to which
we have referred
gave the people Also a mass meeting of the Demo
his advertising than that if he
cratic voters of Precinct No. 2 is
s
poets to win. His chief rival
fan reason to believe it, and that sealed hereby
called to meet at Cruse's
expert advertiser, and people have the fate of the Republican ticket.
p. m. Saturday, April
shop
at
generally been convinced that h
If the rumor had no foundation in 1, 1908, 7:30
purpose of electing
for
the
fact, then it was a fraud upon those
deliver .the goods.
14 delegates to the said county conwho were influenced by it; 'but the
experience will be of inestimable value vention.
The supreme test of Mr. Bry
A mass meeting of the Democratic
to the party in all time to come by
oratorical powers came in De
voters
of all other precincts is hereimpressing indelibly upon the minds
when the waiters struck and
by called to meet at their respective
e
would-bof all
guests listened to the speech
leaders that they can't
places at 2:00 p. m. Saturday,
empty stomachs. A man who
handle pitch without being defiled; voting
1908, for the purpose of
April
11th,
that there are in this county and in electing delegates
hold an audience undeir those cirp
to which they are
this city a goodly number of men
stances makes old Demosthenes
call.
this
ertitled
under
like a school boy. Albuquerque Ml - who are Republicans from principle.
C. BTJRRUS. Chairman.
W.
and who are ready at all times to
ning Journal.
W T. PAYLOR, Secretary.
stand 'between the Republican party
and the disgrace that would be
EVERYBODY TALKS
220 acres in shallow artesian belt,
brought upon it by leaning toward or
NOBODY LIST
75 acres in cultivation, $22.50
fenced,
with that element per acre.
n
nla fellowshipping
As the mild eyed,
turned from the car window to regan: which has not even the remotest conROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
jus seat companion, ins gaze leu to ception of what constitutes Republipolicy, or the underlying princi
the great letters heading the accoilit can
Rev. Edwin Emerson Davis return
v.
nles of the
form of
of an accident. "That's the only way lernment,
ed
last night from a prospecting trip
and with no idea of the pur- - to Colorado Springs and other points
to do it," he said, half to himself.
Bpose or mission of a political party
"What's the only way?" asked
north.
bxcept
I

Best reached by direct connections With the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

ids.

Classified

All the way.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE:

Via Santa Fe.

....

Full information

Two town lots in the

eod-04t-

8. F..

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

best residence district of Artesia.
Will .be sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
FOR SALE:
One hundred and sixty
acres of land near Artesia. For particulars, write Lock Box 452, Roswell, N. M.

&

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

f

r.

r-

slow-spoke-

o--

cither man.

mail
"Write it," said the
"Then folks will read it; they won
listen to you telling it.
"If you've been in the most thrilling accident In the history of the nation, and begin to relate your experience, they'll sit with their mouths
open, but not from amazement, oh
no!"
-No?" echoed the other.
man,
"No, sir," said .the mild-eye"It's so that the first time you stop
for breath they can burst into the
middle of your story and tell about
the accidents they were in; or if
they weren't ever in any, about tha
s
ones their fathers'
or
were in."
their second cousins-in-la"You speak bitterly," said his companion, with interest. "What experience have you had?"
"I was out in San .Francisco the day
of the earthquake," said the mild-eyeman, "and my hotel "
"What hotel were you in?" asked
the other. "My sister and her husband were "
man,
"There! said the
and he turned his head to the win
dow, and did not speak again till he
said good-by- e
as he clambered out
over the other man's feet, Youth's
mild-eye- d

d

public plunder. Real Republi
leans will not march under a banner
arriea 'Dy sucn an element, or Dy
hose who give evidence of being in
ympathy with such an element.
Defeat in the right is honorable,
hile victory achieved by alliance
'ith public plunderers, or sympathy
ith public plunderers, is a disgrace
Those who win it. There are many
Republicans In Albuquerque who take
4iat position, and will sustain it by
Mieir votes and the Morning Journal
ader its present management will
fever fail to encourage them in it."

i

can loan you money on city or
arm property, draw deeds and mortSages, and make your abstracts on
jh'ort notice. Roswell Title & Trust
JWe

mild-eye-

d

Companion.

FOR SALE: Chatham incubator and
brooder. Will sell at a bargain. E.
C. White, 288 three rings. 34tf

modern,

close in.

Roswell

Title and Trust Co.
FOR RENT:
Room with
209 N. Penn. ave.

board.
33t3

8 room, modern house,
FOR RENT:
all conveniences. Cor. 5th and Mo.
avenue.
Roswell Title & Trust
Company.

WANTED.

What

CANDIES
A

N

D

ice cnEAr.i

(

Pursuant to call made March 14,
1908, by the Democratic Central Com
mittee of Chaves county, there will

It IP LINGS

of This?

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
For the Next Thirty Days
Is

Announcements

For Probate Clerk,
F. P. GAYLE.

hereby announce myself a candidate for
to the office of
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
Election.
I

F. P. GAYLE.
COUNTY

COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
I hereby announce my self a candi
date for the office of County Assessor is a candidate for Commissioner of
of Chaves county, subject to the ac the Third district, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
GUY H. HERBERT.

Going

to

Offer

You

COMMISSIONER
THIRD DISTRICT.
myself a candi
The
Record
is
authorized to andate for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democrat nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
for County Commissioner of Chaves
c primaries or convention.
ounty, subject to the action of the
A. R. FORSYTH.
Democratic primary election.
I hereby announce

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The Record Is authorized to an
The
Record is authorized to announce James Sutherland as a candi
nounce
J. T. Evaas as a candidate
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the for Probate Judge of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the DemocratDemocratic primaries.
ic primary election.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The Record is authorized to an COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The Record is authorized to announce J. H. McPherson as a candi
nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a
County
to
Treasurer,
subject
date for
for
to the office of
the action of the Democratic primaries
'ounty Commissioner of the Second
district, subject to the action of the
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS Democratic nrimar1"".
The Record 13 authorized to an
nounce Charle3 C. Hill as a candidate
FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
for Superintendent of Schools of
The Record is authorized to an
Chaves County, subject to the action nounce that V. R. Kenney is a candi
of the Democratic primary election. date for
to the office of
County Surveyor, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce Charles L. Ballard as a candiProf. L. W. Martin, of Artesia, was
date for the office of Sheriff of Chav- here yest erday for a visit with (relaes county, subject to the action of the tives, and went home last night.
democratic primaries.
See Rirle & Mussenden for land sur
I hereby announce myself a candi veying and concrete work. 117 W.
date for Sheriff of C&aves county, sub- 2nd St., 'phone 46L
10126
ject to the action of the Democratic
S. W. Holder, of Lake Arthur, reprimary election.
J. J. RASCOE. turned last nlgrht from Nebraska.

Any Vehicle You Should Select

AT FACTORY PRICE
Get That Vehicle Now!!!
We Carry the Largest

and

Most Durable Line of Vehicles in Southwest

.

.Second HaiMT Goods

FOR PROBATE CLERK.
The Record is authorized to announce Jas. W. Mullens as a candidate for Probate Clerk of Chaves
county, subject to the action or the
democratic primary election.

can-idat- e

REMEMBER!!!
We Want Your

are offered in both City Property and Farms.

The Record is authorized to announce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
for tiie office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.

Refrigerators from $5 up
Linoleum per yd. 60 to 75c
Best China Maiting per yd. 30c

AT

i

an-oun-

o

Furniture, Stoves,
Hardware & House' Furnishings

I

Unquestioned Values

Political

Do You

a

JZb,

Turner-Holme-

FOR COUNTY CONVENTION
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 31, 1&0S.

Hills & Dunn

care-

fully our Classified
Columns To:day.

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT:
residence and

,

WE MAKE OUR OWN

It will pay you to read

A modern 4 or 5 room
Bring your old crippled horses to WANTED:
house, close in. Will take long time
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer
s
lease.
Land Co.
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
C. J. Tally, who has recently taken WANTED:
A first class young lady
The
Record is
to ancharge of the Valley Transfer Co. is
stenographer who can assist on the nounce that Fred J.authorized
will
Beck
be a
pushing the business. See his ad in
books and make herself generally candidate for County
of
Assessor
our trade directory.
useful. Apply at Record office.
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or convention.

CALL

CALL8 IT "GRAND
1908.
REPUBLICAN VICTORY."
The various precincts are entitled
The Albuquerque Morning Journal to representation as follows, being
(Rep.) consoles itself as follows:
one delegate for each 25 voters or
the major fraction thereof, based up--

Sell

h

bath,

Want To

Boy, Rent

FOR SALE:
riding lister,
good as new. Inquire Parker Earle.

o

Co.

be a- Democratic delegate county con
vention held at the Court House in
the city or Roswell, at 2:00 p. m.
April 18, 1908, for the purpose of se
lecting delegates to the Territorial
convention to be called later, that
will select delegates to the Demo
cratic National Convention to be held
in the city of Denver, Colo., July 7,

If You

n
n

FOR SALE:
Six slightly used steam
power well drilling machines (Cyclone make). B. F. Richard3on, Dubuque, Iowa.
22t26.

-

great-uncle-

d

Scholarship Woolver-toFOR SALE.
Business College. Cheap if talc-eat once. Inquire Record office.

A

$ IflRAI

FEW

NEWS "

Pasture for Stock.
gramma grass pasture for
horses and one for cattle, four miles
south of Roswell. Plenty of fresh water. Inquire at El Capitati Hotel, A.
25U2
A. Phillips.
Good

o

Miller went to Carlsbad last
night on a business trip.
A.

One of the most desirable Residence
Blocks in the city lyirig between Rich-

"W.

Better Shoes for Less Money. The
Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
L. B. Smith, of Fort Worth, who
has been here on business for Swift
& Co., left last night for points south.

d.

1S1

"We

&

M.

years experience

and Is well fixed
for business. Phone 181 3 rings.

Expert horse soioefng at Texas shop

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Presbytery Ends at Portales.
Rev. E. E. Mathes, of Artesia, Rev.
H. M. Perkins of Dayton, and Rev. J.
H. Doran of Hagerman, passed thru
last night on the way to their homes

after attending the annual meeting
of the Pecos Valley Presbytery at
Portales. They report a pleasant and
profitable gathering. Every congregation in the Presbytery was represented, J. M. Reid coming down from Clo- PHONf; NO 91 vis to represent Roswell. The Pres
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
bytery dissolved the pastoral rela
tions existing between the Roswell
church and Rev. E. E. Davis, to take
June 1, as requested by both
Results Are What The Business Man Is After effect
Mr. Davis and the congregation.
On Wednesday
night the Presby
' temperance rally, Rev.
tery
a
held
to
as
well
This applies to advertising as
H. M. Perkins giving a lecture on the
any other subject. If his advertising brings
evils of drinking, and by invitation of
Judge Wm. H. Pope the meeting was
him customers in proportion to the money
held
in the court house.
spent, he is satisfied, for he is getting results.

OFFICE 303 NORTH AAIN

The way to get the best results is to place his
advertising where it is read by the people
whose custom he desires.
This is exactly the reason why the Roswell
Daily Record is the best advertising medium
In Eastern New Mexico. It' is read by more
people each day. by the people who buy, than
any other paper coming into the Pecos Valley.
Talk to the merchants who advertise
with us. They will tell you that this is the
truth and that they get BEST RESULTS
from the advertising they place in the Daily

$1.50 for horse shoeing at T. M.
Rabb's shop. First class work guaran
reed.
lotf

Fish and Game Laws.
It is unlawful to take any bass be
tween Oct. 15th and May 15th, or to
have them in possession or to take
hem at an time except with took
and line.
t
It is unlawful to shoot doves,
Aug.
May
1st
between
1st and
or quail except
between Nov. 1st
nd Jan. 1st.
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club
ffers a standing reward of $20 for
information convicting, or leading to
the conviction of any one violating
ese laws after this date (Feb. 12.
190S) and a special reward of $50.00
here dynamite or other explosive Is
lsed on fish.

One reason for the drawing power of advertising
in the Daily Record, is, that the paper is read every day
by people who eagerly expect each issue. The news is
right up to the minute-- - you get the news the day it
happens, when your interest in it is fresh.
If You Do Not Advertise With Us Let Us Talk to You.

ASK PARSONS
a

Cheap

at Record Office.

cct Lorjal'BIanlcG-Rocor- d

ABOUT
The Notary Public that Is
5
3 always In.
Buying "The Latest City
Directory.
5
Six acres and house on
North Hill, $3,0flD.
Four, five and six room
houses rent $25, $30. Sell 2M
and up.
His BUREAU OF INFORM A- TION and LABOR AGENCY.
CAR LOTS RICE, CORN,
SALT. HAY, etc.
Buying or selling horses, har- ness, cows, butter, eggs or
nutmegs.
Rooms to be had for light
house keeping or ANY OTHER
OLD THING.

--

R

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.
Apply

4--

hard-ware- ,

Real Estate.
Attorney
and W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
ELLIOTT.
crunselor in all courts. Ten years The largest house in the West. Po- 'A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
lite attention, complete stock and: Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
experience in land and irrigation
prices. We solicit your busiright
Main, 'Phone 91
Garst Bdg.
matters. Rooms
ness. First and Main.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
tate and Live Stock. 316& North
Butcher Shops.
Main.
Hotels.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
First class A choice selection of both city and
ins: but tne best. Quajty our THE NEW GILKESON:
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe farm property at good figures to
motto.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
sample rooms. Rooms with private! Nell R. Moore.
Billiard-PoHalls.
bath. One block west of Postoffice. A. C.
WILSON:
Real estate, farm,
POOL.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
Offica 303
Newi ranches, city property.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Balke Coll. Co. equip management. A. J. Witteman, Prop. N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosBrunswick
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip-- j well, N. M.
ped with sample rooms.
W.

4--

ol

Department Stores.
Dry goods,
and ranch sup

& CO.

JAFFA, PRAGER
clothing, groceries
plies.

Ready-to-we-

Jewelry Stores.

Apparel.

ar

THE MORRISON

BROS.

STORH.

Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men. women and children. Millinery a specialty.

The leading
HARRY MORRISON.
Watches,
and exclusive jeweler.
jOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg and hand painted China, Sterling
Seed Store.
est supply house in the Southwest.! and plated silverware.
..Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
Wholesale and Retail.
field and garden seeds. New catabest
Roswell's
B.
BOELLNER.
L
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand logue now ready, free for asking.
Drug Stores.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Second Hand Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
Lumber Yards.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORK.
things
New and second hand furniture.
2
N. Main.
CO. Headquarters PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Hills
Dun,
DANIEL DRUG
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce Prop. Phone 69.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
nish.
ment, paints, varnisu and glass.
T

100-0-

Makin's

Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials anc
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and paint.
J.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
on us foi
123 W. 2d. KEMP LUMBER CO. Call
H. Angell. 'phone 517Sanatorium
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We trea
you right. East 4th St.
SOSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAFurniture Stores.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Manager.
Parsons,
The
CO.
FURNITURE
nn.LEY
Bureau of Information
swellest line of furniture in Roswell. Hign qualities and low prices. PARSANS & SON. Notary, Brokers Stenographers & Typewriters
and all BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Bureau of Information,
Public sten
a
modern ographers, typewriters and bookclasses of work done in
Grocery Stores.
and up to date office. "If there's keepers. Let us do your work, 210
CO. The anything you want to know, come
GROCERY
WESTERN
Garst Btdg., Rooms 5 and 6.
leading grocery store, nothing but in and we will tell you." "If there's
the best.
anything you want done, come in
Tailors.
CO.
WATSON FINLEY GROCERY
and we will do it for you." Office
Tailor made eulta.
See us for the most complete line No. 317 in. iviain St. Office houres V. P. WOOD:
Cleaning and pressing, 1184 North
of staple and fancy groceries and 9
Main St. Phone 409.
to 12 and 1 to 5.
fresh fruits and vegetables in the
city.

Dye Works.

109 Main St.

-

1--

2

Undertakers.

Photographers.

PriILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
to vate ambulance, prompt service.
STUDIO.
Successor
TT'RNER
P05WEI.I. WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Hess & Co. First class photographs iJLLERY FURNITURE CO. Underus furnish you with your Grain, Co;
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
oni tunrwi we hnv hides, nhons '0. enlargements and views.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

ex-ep-

Record.

--

Coal,
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Transfer.
Kay, and Grain. Always the best-VALLEY
TRANSFER. All kinds of
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. East Second St Phone 126.
transfer
moving
work, except
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
nouses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Exprompt
4t26
change, and 455 residence. C. J
Hardware Stores.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Tally.
lino.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
pipe,
sale ind retail hardware,
Piano Tuners.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Architects.
Carry a GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
Enterprise Hardware Co.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
complete stock of builders
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
carpenter tools, stoves, rang expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
es and kitchen utensils at live and site p. o., 'pnone 85.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Attorneys;

Abstracts.

D.

ardson and Pennsylvania Avenues, Ce- Good baled hay, $12.50 per ton,
E. Thompson, or 'phone
ment walks on both streets to this .threeI. rings.
22tf
o
R. L. Halley went to his home in
block in the proposed water and sewer Carlsbad
last night.
district.
You ought to call on us.
can
show you more bargains and better
bargains
than anybody.
Roswell
We will sell this block as a whole or in Title
Trust Co.
quarter blocks. Will give special price JohnnightW. onPoea went to Lake
Arthur
last
business trip.
to anyone wanting a quarter block T. Rabb, first class work and
charges.
I5tf
that will agree to erect a nice dwelling reasonable
Mrs. George Fletcher returned to
home in Artesia last night.
her
showing
at once. We take pleasure in
your trees neea spraying see
our property to prospective purchasers I. When
who has had four
E. Thompson

Lots

Trade Directory

For the latest in footwear, go to
The Stine Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.
Mrs. A. L. Zachary arrived last
night from Fort Worth to join her
husband, who arrived here about
three weeks ago to work in the harness, shop of J. F. Patterson.

Roswell

ROSWELIj

)

Office

--

HE KNOWS

Is The Favorite Company!
And

Gets The Most Business!!
Phone 183.

Talk With Goi. Baker

PANSIES IN BLOOM

Five Hundred" Score Cards
We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

Record Office.

100 for 25c

AT

Alameda Greenhouse
J. M. Hrry.

W C. Reid.

Reid

LAWYERS
9, Texas Slock.
Russell does

fii

To Reach The People
Try The Daily Record And Get Best Results

Beryej

&

hnrse-snoeln-

Phone 531
lOtt

g.

111

Dili

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
,

OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

ff
As Easter comes a week from Sunday of
course that means a new hat. We would
thank you to look at our line as we have
500 exclusive styles to show you and feel
that we can save you money as the price
is the thing at

We wish to call
Your attention to the new line of Linen
Suits both for Ladies and Children. Also
a full line of Duck and Pique Skirts have
just arrived.

J

ii

Emmett Patton came up from
this morning.

Our New Machinery Is

Do You Hesitate

Hag-erma- o

to make your home comfortable, because you think the
expense connected with it will
be considerable ? Ix you are trying to save
money by not having the necessary home
comforts, you are 'bing inju-ticto your-

In the FRIDAY 'booth you will find
dust caps, dusf - bags, aprons and everything for cleaning day. Come and
The TUESDAY booth has just the examine
them at Sparks building
things you need for ironing day. Come next Tuesday.
35t3
and see them at the Sparks building
35t3
next Tuesday.
High School.
Roswell

We are now making small hollow cen
ment blocks with a face of eight by
inches that will make the most
beautiful wall. Three faces, plain, rustic rough and beveled as seen in dressed granite and sandstone.
The product of this machine must be
seen to be appreciated.
We also have a new machine to make
decorative pieces that are becoming
popular at once. Several orders have
been received already.
If contemplating building, come to
our factory at the corner of Sixth Sc.
and Railroad Ave. and see the machines

returned this
from a business trip to Carlsbad.

U. S. Bateman

six-tee-

&

mobile Company's shop. The Roswell
Auto Co. has secured the agency for
machine.
the
Pope-Toled- o

P. D. Mitchell came up from
yesterday afternoon on

Here

in operation

Hag-erma- n

Take your rubber
Rabb, East 2nd St.

tires to T.

M.

e

Base
vs.
Ball on skates at Rink tonight.

self and your family.
A modern bathroom is a ncccssitv and it
should be equipped with 'SteadmV' Ware.
We handle
plun.bing fixtures,
and will gladly quote you prices.

George T. Littlefield, of Kenna,
came down last night on business.

"aiasd"

o

15tf.

If those ladies who do not live in
o
M. M. Brunk was here from Dexter the city of Roswell will drop us a pos
tal, we will take pleasure in mailing
today on business.
them one of our pretty souvenirs.
We have some customers who have Roswell Gas Co.
$500, $800, $1,200, and $1,500 to loan
on good city property. Roswell TiJ. P. White and Lewis Bozarth
came in from the Four Lakes ranch
tle and Trust Co.
of the LFD outfit today in Mr.
A. S. Fisher and H. C. Weaver, of White's automobile, and were accomSalem, Ohio, came in last night on panied from the Hedgcoxe ranch by
Otto Hedgcoxe, who had been out for
a prospecting visit.
ten days.
o
Do not risk your piano In' Inexpert
Bernard Pos has tuned for years
hands. Bernard Pos has 23 years ex- for Phoenix Conservatory of Music,
perience in tuning. Phone 322. 30tf for Colonel Green of Cananea, for
S. W. Rease, of Texico, arrived last Mrs. J. J. Hagennan, and other prom30tf
night for a few days stay in Roswell inent persons.

their handsome product

Rflfg. Co.
HondoA. L.Stone
W. NILSSON. Hgr.

Roswell Hardware Co.

Better Shoes For
-

You

The Stine Shoe Co.
Directly

3rd. and Main

ES

Opposite P. O.

IVlajestic Theatre Tonight.
MOVING PICTURES

s.

Program

d

'

1. Curious Dreams
2. Soncc, " Alice Where Art

Thou Uoina?"
3. Jack, the Kisser.
4. Sonpr, ' Lovin' Time."
5. Letters Which Speak.
i

G.

Ruppenheimer
..High Class Clothing..

-

Matinee Saturday 3:30 P.M.

For Bargain Hunter;

'

right

$16 to $30

New shapes in Oxfords

$3.50 to $7.50
The very swellest line of Straw
goods the market affords.
Easter Neckwear and Wick's
Qacaas

fancy Hat Bands.

6rante3

toys
Ews

20 residence lots, all well located, two on Main St. for
$2500.00. You better take our advice and "Do It Now"
TOTZEK-PI1MNCGA-

I.,

Comer Main

&

REALTY CO.

N

The Court House is just south of us

Fifth Sts.

a federation of the missionary workFine American Beauty rose bushes, ers of the city, a vote was taken by
Missionary work in the Episcopal
30c at Getty's greenhouse. Come be- which it was unanimously decided to
form such a union at an early date. church, Mrs. J. W. Rhea.
fore they are all gone.
35t2
There were about a hundred present,
Missionary work in the M. E.
J. R. Stanley came up from Dexter and the meeting was" enthusiastic. church, Mrs. Henderson.
this morning on 'business.
Refreshments were served at the Missionary work in the Presbyterian
o
close of the. program. "Following is church, Mrs. W. T. White.
Trotting at Fair Grounds Saturday. the program that was carried out:
Vocal solo,' Mrs. F. C. Hunt, accom
George D. Hornback, who is in the
Song,' "All Hair the Power of- Jesus
panied by Mrs. Keyes.
city with his standard bred trotting Name," congregation.. .
stallion, King Cyrano, (32,576) will
Reading, 53th - chapter of Isaiah, 'Discussion of permanent uaion by
women of the different churches.
show him at the Fair Grounds Satur- Mrs. A. C. Wilson.
day at 2:30 p. m., and will trot him
Prayer, Mrs. C F. Lucas; Lord's
A motion that the presidents of the
a half mile. C. S. Williams will drive prayer, congregation.
various societies form a committee
him. All horsemen are invited to be
Song, "From Greenland's Icy Moun- that is to meet and formulate plans
present and see him.
t2
for the federation was made and cartains," congregation.
oWelcome address. Mars. A. C. Wil- ried. A motion that the societies all
LOST:
Small gun metal watch with son.
meet on the same day in the week
chatelaine. Please return to Record
Missionary work in Southern M. E. was left to the committee on organi
for suitable reward.
35t3 church, Mrs. M. P. Oobean.
zation.
Regrets of Mrs. Wm. H. Pope at
Missionary
Christian
work
In
being unable to attend were read, j
F. A. Nye, of Toledo, Ohio, an ex church, Mrs. L. W. Keaster.
o
Song, "Work for the Night is Compert out of the
Reading, Mrs. J. B. Keaster.
automoMissionary work in the Baptist tag," congregation. Lord's prayer. So
bile factory, bas arrived to take a
i
job as machinist at the Roswell Auto-- church, Mrs. C. E. Baker.
cial hour.
.
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Remember that we will give away
absolutely free a beautiful souvenir
to every lady and Miss who will call
or send to our office tomorrow (Saturday). Roswell Gas Co.

.

-

Our

"I

-

-

just

Nettleton and Grossett Shoes

Wonderful Lion Killer.

7. Two Orphans.

I

"

oney

There is a certain satisfaction in buying a, standard make of shoe bocause you know you are fretting a shoe which has g;iven satisfa- tion to thousands of others. Both the manufacturers and our
own reputations are at stake and both parties always stand ready to make good any defect or
shortcoming in a shoe. Try a pair & be convinced

o

Walter Long, of El Paso, and G.
can have tomatoes 3 weeks
M. Durst and A. L. Breeding, of Texearlier if you get plants in boxes from ico, compose a
Roswell N. M.
G02 N. Main St.
Phone 80.
class that is receiving
Getty's greenhouse. Come and see.
Royal
degree in Masonry
Arch
the
27tl0
at the hands of the local lodge. The
"and
Lake Davidson, of Washta, la., is instruction was started last night
time ago, but did not accept. Howev
tonight
tomorrow
will
continue
and
er, he agreed to fill their pulpit every here viewing the country.
night.
second Sundav of the month until
o
LOCAL
Keep your unmended clothes in orthey secure a regular pastor.
Remember the souvenirs that the
der. The WEDNESDAY booth has Gas Co. is giving away are for genPhone R. B. Jones for livery rigs. Just what you want. Bags for stock- eral distribution among the ladies of
ings, fancy work and everything for the valley. Don't fail to get one.
lOtf
Russell does noiler work.
the housewife. Sparks Building on
35t3
Thoroughbred Scotch Collie, regisLee Richards and C. S .Werwick re- Tuesday.
Elder C. C. Hill will go to Carls-batered A. K. Club. At stud season
tonight to fill the pulpit of the turned this morning from. Hagennan.
C. W. Dunfee
arrived last night $10.00. Address P. O. Box 232. 35t4
o
Christian church there Sunday. He
o
Russell does carnage work. 10tf from Chicago, to visit his wife who
received a call to that church some
has spent the winter here for her
Don't
miss the ball game tohealth. There is a possibility that Mr.
On
night.
skates at Rink,
Dunfee may decide to locate in Roswell. He is a member of a large hard
Good things for your sweet tooth.
wood manufacturing firm of Chicago.
The SATURDAY booth will have .on
If you are unable to come to our sale delicious home made candy and
Saturday, the 11th, for your cakes.
office
The Queen Esthers have
souvenir, just send some of your gen charge of this booth. Don't fail to
tlemen friends. Gas Co.
patronize them. At Sparks building
next Tuesday.,t 35t3
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stewart came
o
down from Clovis last night.
M SSIONARY WO MEN W ILL
The Saxon or Kent are the
FORM Ai FEDERATION
You
surely mustn't miss the All
proper Sack Coat, with
women's missionary
the
THURSDAY booth. All kinds of hand
of the city were entertained by
amount of style and
the
made fancy work and pretty things
Missionary Society of
Women's
the
snap to meet the requirements
for the home. Sparks building Tues
Presbyterian
the
church at the Pres
day, April 14.
33t3
of particular dressers.
byterian church last night. After an
Miss Ila Odem will be taken to St. interesting program, in which was
Mary's hospital tonigTit for an opera- discussed by both entertainers and
their guests the subject of forming
tion tomorrow.

i

Pope-Toled-

-'

Buy your Easter shoes of The Stine
Shoe Co., 3rd and Main.

5HB

Success
Ours is due that we
plenpe all homes with
something prood and

fresh to eat.

Try us.
Shepherd & Co.
7

Phones

444112 -

316 North Main Street

